
 

 

Trinity Academy Richmond  

PTA FORCE Meeting 

 

 

Location 

Via Zoom 

 

 

Date and time 

1.10.2020, 18:30 

 

 

Present 

Claire Parsons, Cerian Soley, Debbie Pollard, Kate Williamson, Victoria Ball, Lis Dodd, 

Mia Rose, Amy Kerr 

 

 

Apologies 

Michelle Mudd, Nicola Fluen-Green, Ben Gatrill 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

2019/20 

Current balance: £1532.51 

Expenditure: £6479.81 

 

Not as much money raised last year due to Covid and several key events being cancelled 

- Town Hall Coffee Morning, Discos, Summer Fair.  

No further expenses are to come out at present.  

It was agreed FORCE would pay for the Year 6 hoodies again this year. (Claire Parsons 

has a contact who has made them for FORCE for the last few years.) 

 

 

Changes to The Committee 

Resignations 



 

 

The current Chair (Claire Parsons), Treasurer (Cerian Soley) and Secretary (Debbie Pol-

lard) all resigned from their positions.  

KW thanked them for their enormous amount of dedication, hard work and commit-

ment over the years.  

New appointments 

All new appointments were nominated and voted in by those present  

- Chair: Victoria Ball (VB) / Amy Kerr 

- Treasurer: Lis Dodd 

- Secretary: Mia Rose 

- Committee Members: Kate Williamson (KW), Amy Kerr, Nicky Fluent-Green, Michelle 

Mudd 

 

Handover was completed and the former team left the meeting.  

 

 

Fundraising 

Discussion about need to generate fund-raising ideas for 2020-2010. It was agreed that 

this year events will need to be virtual due to Covid and social distancing restrictions. It 

was acknowledged that we are unlikely to raise as much money during this year.  

Fundraising ideas  

A variety of ideas were offered including: 

- a silent auction 

- a raffle 

- a Christmas gift for children (each child pays a nominal amount and receives reindeer 

food and a selection box) spares would be sourced so that those unable to pay would 

still receive the gift 

- Christmas cards and/or Christmas gift products with each child’s design on them. VB 

to email and liaise with KW as the designs would need to be produced in school. 

- 50-100 club - VB to liaise with EFMT Friends 

- optional dress day (with money to be split between a nominated charity and Force) 

 

 

Any Other Business 

Discussion re the name ‘FORCE’ - the school is no longer called Richmond C of E so this 

needs updating. 



 

 

A discussion took place about getting more members on board and how this could be 

achieved through newsletters, school Ping, Facebook etc.  

It was discussed that parents might appreciate images of what FORCE has paid for re-

cently, for example, the new library, outdoor all weather clothing in the Nursery, Year 

6 leavers hoodies etc. 

 

 

Date for next meeting 

19.10.20 18:00 via Zoom - VB to set up meeting and send details to school to be 

sent out via Ping in advance of the meeting. 

 

 

Meeting ended 20:15 


